
to represent Australia, I seem to remember Miss Oven lurking menacingly in the background. Paul Hooker
from Haydon Road and Tony Shuffle from Carpenders Park also feature. _

The class sizes at London Road Boys' School must be considered a feather in the cap of the teaching staff and
the educational system of the day. Mr. Martin's class comprised 48 boys when Iwas there in 1944. We were
all literate and numerate to a standard that certainly was as good as today's - in-spire of the disadvantage of
having to stop to take shelter during air raids and "Dig for Victory" in the garden of a local house. Now it
seems there has to be a maximum of 30 in a class to attain such heights. Mmmmm,

Watford Heath was about. the. nearest open space. to those of usliving at our end of the village and was the
mecca for a kick-about, or a game of cricket. Only a full set of stumps at one end, mind, and certainly not a
proper cricket ball. A.fter the war, Ioccasionally flew eontrol liae model aircraft there until local residents
complained about the noise and we were told to go away - or something like that.

History Sheet No.22.- "Memories of Old Watford Heath" brought back treasured recollections of a friend, Dick
Brennan, now unfortunately no longer with us. Dick was one of the several children of Mr. And Mrs. Patrick
Brennan who lived at one of the two cottages known as Little Goblins. Theirs was the one whose garden was
on the corner of-Oxhey Avenue, 1 had tea there on Dick's birthday on one occasion, a simple affair but a huge
welcome. Dick was an excellent student and made a successful career for himself as an officer in the R.A.F.
but sadly died at an early age.

Ron Fordham's 'Walk Around Oxhey Village' was an absolute joy to read and stirred up no end of memories
for my wife and 1. Edna (Rickard) was actually born in Oxhey in 1930 at The Rifle Volunteer public house. At
that time it was run by James Webb, who was Edna's grandfather. Her parents, Annie and Len Rickard were
also resident there, although they later moved to 16 Capel Road, Annie served behind the-bar right up until the
time of Mr.Webb's death in the mid 50's and also found time to work during the day for Cutchee and Riches,
the builders in Capel Road. Len was a victim of Parkinson's disease and could often-be seen standing in the
doorway of No. 16 watching the world go by, Of shuffling down to the little hairdressers at the bottom of the
rood for a shave or a haircut If my memory serves me correctly, that would be Mr. Sweeting's at No.4 who
carried on his business in the front room of the house amid a collection of stuffed birds and animals. Len was
formerly a member ef'the Paddingten Fire Brigade .in the 1920's where, on standby, be learnt to play solo whist
Even with his serious disability he was a formidable player as I found to my cost on numerous occasions.

To return to Ron Fordham's walk, the little..shop opposite. the Co-op inPinner. Road was Ingram's at that period
just before, and during, the war. He used to save me the largest banana in the shop for one penny to take· to
school each morning. Miss Bush, at the drapers .on the comer of Gr-overRoad, didn't like farthings and would
give such small change in the form of packets of pins.

Mr. Rutt owned the chemist shop inAldenham Road, opposite Oxhey School. I believe that his daughter
played the organ at the Methodist church during the late 40's when Iguess she would be in her late teens.

Most people liviag in Ox.hey during the period say, 1935 to 1950 would ha-ve-hadtheir chimneys swept·by Mr.
Atkins of Chalk Hillwho lived opposite Dr. Aveling's surgery. That was quite a thriving practice too, even by
modem standards, with Doctors Aveling, Ramsey, Young and Lees-Low and subsequently, Dr. John. Aveling,
the old man's son and Dr., Carreras. The-labelling on the prescriptions made up on the premises would not, of
course, meet today's reqoirements. Hwas usually The Mixture, The Tincture, The Tablets or The-Ointment
and, unless you were clever enough to be able to interpret the prescription before you handed it in, you wouldn't
have a clue as to what it was. Ithink many people subscribed to the-old adage. that if it tasted pretty horrible it
was bound to do you good!

ROil Fordham mentioned a big houseandgarden on the corner of Vale Road and London Road. This was
probably Purbeck (House), where the gardens were cultivated during the war 'by the pupils of London Road
School. As I recall, the gardens were mainly 0,'1 a slope and weren't the easiest areas to dig; J spent many an
afternoon in there with my school mates Digging for Victory but, strangely, cannot remember whether or not
our efforts were ever successful.


